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Action For Discussion 

Faculty Review Meetings 

Purpose 
1. To update on the introduction of a new approach to faculty review meetings.

Background 
2. In January we commenced a new approach to faculty reviews. This is part of a move

toward greater evidence based enhancement. In particular, moving from a silo and
risk adverse approach toward greater empowerment and co-creation with staff
better informed by supporting evidence.

3. The key principles underpinning this approach are:
• Using data for enhancement
• Supporting reflection in order to build deeper understanding
• Focussing on impact and the difference we are making (and contributing)
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• Building a quality culture through ownership and empowerment  
 

4. In advance of the review meeting, faculties were asked to reflect on their 
performance story and to consider in more detail their commitment to, and success 
in: 
• engaging with schools in support of more planned and deliberate recruitment 
• supporting progression from FE to HE, including for ESOL learners 
• planning of destinations, including articulation into university 
• engagement with employers in supporting learners into work. 

 
5. The review meetings are intended to provide an opportunity for reflection and 

discussion. Their key output will be a faculty action plan which will be discussed and 
subsequently approved in discussion with the Principal. 

 
6. Through this process we are seeking a deeper level of review, informed by better 

coordinated performance data. We want to more fully understand the context of 
performance; identify effective practice that can be normalised across the college; 
and to capture areas for improvement within action plans. These action plans, 
thereby become the commitments for the year ahead; progress against which can 
then be monitored and reported as part of an annual review process. 

 
7. Critical to the whole approach, is a desire to establish an annual cycle of 

improvement activity – actively supporting improvement to happen. In this way, 
there will be an expectation that services across the college – for example the LTA – 
will align their programmes to support improvement activity as required. 

 
8. A key strand of this cycle and improvement effort would be deep dives to review our 

progress against key strategic ambitions, especially Scottish Government priorities. 
These thematic reviews would also be used to support the implementation of 
Cumberford & Little within the college. Typical thematic L&T reviews, for example, 
would, include: the learner journey, from school-to college, through FE to HE and 
from college to university; the design of new approaches to sustainable business and 
industry partnerships; the diversification of curriculum, stretching from micro-
credentials to two year degrees; and the achievement of global excellence. 

 
9. The aim is to conclude the review phase by February, with action plans being used as 

the source of on-going discussion throughout the year; and actions thereafter 
informing L&T activity and events.  

 
10. Parallel to the faculty review meetings we have commenced discussions with 

Directorates to establish an equivalent process. Over the course of the year we will 
aim to align the two processes into a more streamlined performance cycle. 

 
Performance & Improvement Framework 

11. We want to embed the faculty and directorate review meetings within a 
performance review cycle, whereby performance reporting is part of the Board 
committee cycle.  
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12. This requires there to be regular reporting on progress. This includes reports to 

SMT/ELT/and to the Board from August to October, culminating in an end of year 
progress report to the Board in November / December. This end of year report, 
would draw together the previous session's results, form a judgement about 
progress made and inform the Board strategic planning review that takes place at 
that point. The Board would then be able to adjust their plans for the year ahead and 
address any material deviations from plans. 
 

13. In this way, Faculty/Directorate Operational Plans, would be informed by the College 
Scorecard, and their commitments aligned with these performance measures. This 
creates a clear line of sight between what the college is trying to deliver and what 
faculties and directorates are contributing. 

 
14. Critical to all of this is an aligned planning timeline to allow meaningful reviews of 

progress to take place and to ensure progress information can be acted upon. 
Achieving this alignment of planning will be a major undertaking, in part, because it’s 
not simply a scheduling task. Rather, we will need to be confident that we can 
produce the right information at the right time to inform the college’s many strategic 
and operating decisions. Equally we want to avoid paralysis by analysis and ensure 
we are enabling improvement rather than warehousing data.  

 
A new approach to performance coordination 
15. Implementing this new approach has implications for the role of the performance 

team, who will need to work more as account managers, collating and reporting data 
on a monthly basis to help identify and respond to performance issues. It also 
implies more active engagement on our compliance work, including the review of 
complaints, planning for examinations and verification and other compliance issues. 

 
16. The new performance review cycle will emerge iteratively and in principle, could be 

developed and in place for the start of 21-22, being built and tested with faculty and 
directorate staff over the remainder of this academic year. It is hoped that by 
reorganising this work in this way we will create a springboard for continuous 
enquiry, which in turn will support continuous improvement.  
 
Recommendation 

To note the development of a refreshed approach to faculty reviews 
 
 

 
 



Performance Review Process: Faculty & Directorate Continous Improvement

Input Process Informing Authorising

Start

Progress Meeting (2 hrs)
 AD’s within each faculty with revolving 

CH thematic input as required / 
Directorate staff

 Student Support rep

Purpose
 Highlight performance issues
 Share practice; awards planning
 Communicate, plan and prepare
 Awareness 

Each Month

Each Quarter (or twice a year)

Scorecard & Performance Report

 Compiled by Performance Team. 
 This forms the basis for the annual 

reporting.
 Report is developed and improved each 

year based on feedback and dialogue 
with teams.

 Real time data is used where possible
 Focus of monthly conversation varies 

based on student lifecycle from 
induction; early retention; completion 
and destination planning.

 Report / Review covers compliance 
issues; verification & assessment 
planning; and performance

Student Liaison Discussion (1 -2hrs)
 Share performance data
 Reflect on Faculty and class rep 

feedback
 Progress with partnership projects
 Awareness raising
 Building recommendations on L&T 

approaches (aligned to on-going 
improvement activity)

Output

Performance report 
updated – agreed actions 
recorded within the 
performance report tracker

Follow-up action agreed

Updates

Informs

Light touch themed updates to 
committees

L&T practice informed
Student Support informed

Student Staff liaison informed
Service Performance informed

Escalation if required
High risks / Issues

ELT Alerted

Quarterly Cycle

Jan-March: Focus on completion; January 
intake retention & experience; CSE

Apr – June: Focus on completion & 
destination planning

Jul – Sept: Focus on L&T practice 
improvement; Student support; L&T survey

Oct-Dec: Focus on First Impressions Survey; 
Performance Review; BSI; Exam diet 
planning

Scorecard & Performance Report

 Quarterly results with a focus on 
comparison this time last year and end 
of year target gap

 Greater strategic focus aligned to 
quarterly cycle below – targeted CH 
input

We can anticipate that this will run one month behind. Preparing end of month data, providing one week advanced issue, 
meeting following week. 

Joint Progress Meeting (2 hrs) with each faculty / 
directorate
 AD’s within each faculty with revolving CH thematic 

input as required
 Student Support rep
 Student Association rep

Purpose
 Are we on track?
 Key issues to date (engagement; compliance; IV; EV 

prep; quality)
 Student experience
 Progress with student projects / implications for 

faculty

 Strategic Deep Dive: Delivering C&L 
 All Faculties, Student Support (if relevant) Student 

Association
 All AD’s / Selected CHs 

 Performance & Practice review to support 
development and commitment to whole college 
approach (and faculty commitments to) delivery of 
C-L report & key strategic themes, including:

 Employer Engagement
 Articulation
 FE to HE progression with college
 Regional curriculum planning
 Satisfaction
 Global Excellence & World Skills

Output

 Quarterly progress report 
produced by DoE

 Performance reports 
updated – agreed actions 
recorded within the 
performance report tracker

 Action plans on Strategic 
Themes updated

Informs

Meeting with Faculty Deans / 
Directors to discuss progress / 

mediate progress report

Light touch themed updates to 
committees

L&T practice informed
Student Support informed

Student Staff liaison informed

Escalation if required
High risks / Issues

ELT Alerted

Progress Update discussed with 
ELT

Progress Update issued to 
Board

November Quarterly meeting becomes 
Annual Performance Review Meeting 
(see second sheet)

Critical to streamline authorisation and 
avoid committee fatigue. Proposed that 
Committee discussion should focus on  
improvement themes and student 
satisfaction issues

Risk is report fatigue
Key is to use scorecard quantitative 
analysis to reduce reporting burden.

L&T Improvement Programme

 Updates on L&T 
improvement practice 
collated, including from 
Student Association 
programmes & Global 
excellence 



Performance Review Process: Faculty & Directorate Continuous Improvement

Input Process Informing Authorising

Performance Review Meeting (2 hrs)
 Directors / Deans within each faculty with 

revolving AD thematic input as required
 Student Support rep
 Student Association rep

Purpose
 How did we do? Addressing impact 
 Sharing practice
 Course planning – addressing courses at risk
 Faculty improvement planning
 Whole college improvement planning 

End of Year

Scorecard & Performance Report:
 Previous Year Academic Year 
 Current Academic Year Progress

 Compiled by Performance Team. 
 This forms the basis for the annual 

reporting.
 Report is developed and improved 

each year based on feedback and 
dialogue with teams.

 Real time data is used where 
possible

 Focus of annual review is on: 
learner journey, including 
destination survey; course planning 
and policy and practice 
improvements 

 Report / Review covers compliance 
issues; verification & assessment 
planning; and performance; 
progress with HMI enhancement 
plan

Annual Survey and Satisfaction Review
 Led by Student Association & Student 

Experience Director
 Deans within each faculty with revolving AD 

thematic input as required
 Student Support rep
Using End of last session survey results alongside 
First Impression Survey
 Share performance data
 Reflect on Faculty and class rep feedback
 Progress with partnership projects
 Recommendations on L&T approaches (aligned 

to on-going improvement activity)

Output

End of last session 
Performance report 

Updated in year position

Action planning updated 
and recorded within the 
performance report tracker

Updated:
Student Partnership 
Agreement
Gender Action Plan
Service Delivery Plans

Faculty & Directorate
Performance Wash-Up 

with the Principal

 Key themes
 Key performance 

challenges
 Areas of best practice
 Course Planning Proposals

Finalise recommendations

Escalation if required
High risks / Issues

ELT Alerted Performance Assessment circulated two weeks in advance
 Faculties asked to reflect on end of year performance & improvement made this session
 Faculties asked to identify role model practice and lessons for whole college improvement

Output – updates for OA

Performance report forms 
basis for content of SFC OA 
reporting

Output – updates for HMI

Performance report forms 
basis for update to HMI 
Enhancement Action Plan

Learning & Teaching Practice Review 
 Led by LTA & Student Association
 Deans within each faculty with revolving AD 

thematic input as required
 Student Support rep
 Input from WorldSkills

Review of best practice over the year / review of 
LTA performance / progress with global excellence 

Output – updates to L&T 
policies & programme
LTA programme of work 
updated
Student Association 
programme of work 
updated

Global Excellence 
 Joint review with Faculty & World SKills 
 Progress toward a Skills excellence framework 

and its adoption within faculties 
 Assessment of performance within global skills 

awards
 Assessment of Standards, Innovation and 

Employer engagement within faculty
 Review of technological enablers and barriers to 

excellence
 Performance assessment 

Includes a review of 
Wellbeing, Equality & Inclusion – update 
Gender Action Plan

Informs
Academic Board

Relevant Committees

Plus
 Discussion on Student 

Partnership Agreement
 Discussion on LTA 

programme planning
 Discussion on Global 

Excellence
 Discussion on Wellbeing, 

Equality and Inclusion

ELT Review 
Course Planning 

Recommendations
Business Planning Decisions

L&T recommendations
Performance recommendations

Address strategic & financial 
barriers to progress

Report to the Board
Informs 

Annual Report
SFC ROA

HMI Self Evaluation

Process Improvement 
recommendations

Financial & Strategic approvals

Informs

Stakeholder discussions
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